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Abstract: 

Electrical conducting property of naturally  

extracted edible red seaweeds kappa Carrageenan with 

ammonium iodide (NH4I) has been prepared 

by solution casting technique using distilled water 

(H2O) as a solvent. Carrageenan is water soluble 

polysaccharides. From the AC impedance studies 

the conducting property was studied. The highest ionic 

conductivity value for red algae extracted kappa 

Carrageenan (1gm): NH4I (400 mg) have 

been found to be 5.88× 10-5 S/cm at ambient  

temperature. 

Keywords: Biopolymer, kappa Carrageenan,  
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1. Introduction 

In recent years, extensive work has been 

focused on biopolymers due to their low - cost,  

availability, biocompatibility, abundance, 

biodegradability, environmental friendly, good  

mechanical and electrical properties [1, 2]. Many 

researchers have already studied biopolymers such 

as cellulose acetate [3], starch [4], pectin [5],  

carboxy methylcellulose [6], agar - agar [7],  

chitosan [8 -10] and also kappa carrageenan with  

ammonium bromide [11] for obtaining new 

biopolymer electrolytes for their applications in 

various electrochemical devices. Biopolymer kappa 

carrageenan and salt ammonium Iodide have been 

selected for the present work. 

Algae are in the plant kingdom. Algae are 

in single celled to complex organisms that rival large 

plants. These organisms may look like true plants but 

do not have rots or true stems and leaves 

[12]. Generally, carrageenan is water soluble  

polysaccharides extracted from red algae. It  

consists of alternating 1,3 - linked α - D - galacto 

pyranose and 1,4 - linked β - (3,6 - anhydro) D - 

galacto pyranose. The varieties of carrageenans are 
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kappa carrageenan (k - carrageenan - C2H36O25S2 

2 ), iota carragennan (i - carrageenan - C24H34O31S4 

4 ) and lambda carragennan (λ - carrageenan - 

C12H19O20S3-3). The carrageenan differ in their  

number and position of sulfate groups on the  

repeating galacto pyranose units [2].The maximum  

ionic conductivity of biopolymer electrolyte based  

on kappa carrageenan NH4SCN has been reported  

by Perumal et al. in the order of10-4 S/cm [1].The  

ionic conductivity of pure kappa carrageenan has  

been reported by Joy Wei Yi Liew et al in the order  

of 10-6 S/cm [11]. 

Studies on proton conducting solid  

biopolymer electrolyte kappa carrageenan with  

ammonium salts are rare in the literature. The main  

purpose of this present work is to prepare the novel  

proton conducting biopolymer electrolytes based  

on kappa carrageenan with different concentration  

of ammonium Iodide (NH4I) salt. Their electrical  

properties were investigated by using AC - 

impedance technique. 

2. Experimental Techniques 

In the present work, the biopolymer  

electrolytes have been prepared by solution casting 

technique using distilled water as solvent. The  

amount of k - carrageenan is fixed (1g) for all  

membranes. The fixed amount of K- carrageenan (1g) 

has been dissolved in hot water. After the  

dissolution of K- carrageenan, different 

concentrations of NH4I (mg) have been added to K-  

carrageenan solution and stirred well by using  

magnetic stirrer to obtain a homogeneous mixture.  

Then the resulting homogeneous solution has been  

poured into Petri dishes and kept in oven at 50°C  

and dried to obtain free standing films.  

Conductivity measurements for various 

concentrated biopolymer membrane have been  

carried out by using computer controlled HIOKI - 
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3532 - 50 LCR HI - Tester in the frequency range 

between 42 Hz - 1MHz. 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. Impedance Analysis 

 

The conductivity value for algae kappa 

carrageenan with ammonium salts were studied by 

drawing the graph between Z cosθ and Z sinθ.  

Graph connecting Zcosθ and Zsinθ is known as Cole - 

Cole plots. Cole - Cole plots of pure kappa 

carrageenan and NH4I doped kappa carrageenan 

polymer electrolytes are shown in figure 1. The ionic 

conductivity of the biopolymer electrolyte is 

calculated by using the formula given below, 

 

σ = t/ARb (S/cm) 

Where t and A are the thickness and area 

of the polymer electrolyte film respectively. Rb is the 

bulk resistance of the polymer membrane. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1 Cole - Cole plot of prepared 

electrolyte. 

 

Figure 1, shows the Cole - Cole plot of 

pure kappa carrageenan, it shows a spike of kappa 

carrageenan and different concentration of  

ammonium iodide salt (NH4I) added to kappa 

carrageenan. It shows a low frequency spike for  

prepared biopolymer membrane, which may be due  

to the polarization effect at the electrode - 

electrolyte interface region [23]. 

 

In this present case, the ionic conductivity of 

pure k - carrageenan has been found to be 5.88× 10-5 

S/cm.The conductivity of 100, 200, 300 mg NH4I 

doped membranes is found to be in the order of 

1.15×10-5 S/cm, 1.62× 10-5 S/cm. whereas the 400 mg 

NH4I doped polymer membrane shows the  

conductivity in the order of 10-5 S/cm. which is one 

order of magnitude higher compared to the pure  

membrane. The calculated ionic conductivity values of 

all prepared membranes are given in Table I. 
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Table I. The Ionic Conductivity Value of the 

Prepared Polymer Electrolyte 

Compositions  Ionic conductivity 

(S/cm) 

1gm k- Carrageenan  9.16×10-6 

1gm k- Carrageenan: 200              1.62×10-5 
mg (NH4I) 
 
1gm k- Carrageenan: 300               1.80×10-5 
mg (NH4I) 
 
1gm k- Carrageenan: 400               5.80×10-5 
mg (NH4I) 

1gm k- Carrageenan: 500              4.41×10-5 
mg (NH4I) 

The increase in concentration of the doped  

membrane shows the increase in ionic conductivity  

values up to 400 mg of the NH4I sample. As the  

ammonium chloride salt concentration increases, the  

number of charge carriers increases leading to high  

ionic conductivity [24]. With further addition of 400  

mg NH4I salt, conductivity decreases which may be  

due to the aggregation of ions [25]. The maximum  

ionic conductivity of 5.88× 10-5 S/cm is observed for  

red algae extracted kappa carrageenan with 400 mg  

NH4I. 

Conclusion 

The conducting property of algae kappa 

carrageenan based biopolymer electrolyte with  

different concentrations of NH4I has been studied and 

reported. This Conducting property is a very important 

character of electronics. The study of conductivity of 

red algae extracted kappa  

carrageenan is a useful tool for the researcher in the field 

of electronics appliances. This Conducting bio polymer 

material is mainly used in energy saving devices like 

battery, fuel cell, solar cell. 
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